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Amara is hosting a potluck for friends on her farm, and her snacks won't be complete
without pumpkins. She's searched and searched, but she's grown so many plants that
she needs help finding them. What do we know about pumpkins? They're large, round,
and orange--and, wait a minute, is that a pumpkin? No, that's an apple. Where, oh,
where could those pumpkins be?
Author JaNay Brown-Wood uses simple, playful text to guide young readers through
Amara's farm, exploring the unique characteristics of the apples, cauliflower, eggplant,
okra, persimmons, and more that grow there.
Little gardeners will compare, contrast, and hunt for visual clues that eventually lead to
the pumpkins and a fun potluck with Amara, her grandparents, and her diverse group
of friends. Artist Samara Hardy brings this multi-layered story to life with vivid,
cheerful illustrations created from layers of hand painted ink and watercolor texture.
Back matter includes yummy molasses pumpkin bread recipe for little chefs to try.
Amara's Farm is the first entry in the Where in the Garden? series from author JaNay
Brown-Wood and illustrator Samara Hardy. Featuring a diverse cast of characters, the
books explore gardening and farming during every season of the year. Perfect for early
childhood and elementary education units on agriculture, farming, gardening, and
healthy eating.
Lexile / F&P GRL L; Gr 2
Activity Sheets available
Educator's Guide available
Ebook available

Contributor Bio

JaNay Brown-Wood grew up with a passion for writing and drafted her first series of
unpublished picture books in the second grade. After earning a BA in Psychology from
UCLA, an MA in Child Development from CSU Sacramento, and a PhD of Education
from University of California Davis, JaNay still loves storytelling! Her first book, Imani's
Moon, was a NAESP Children's Book of the Year and a Reading Is Fundamental
Multicultural Book Pick. She lives with her family in California.
Samara Hardy has always loved to draw. Unfortunately for her parents, this was often
on their walls and furniture…with her mother's lipstick. Realizing she might make a
career out of this, she graduated with a degree in Illustration from Falmouth University
and has since illustrated all kinds of wonderful things from picture books to reusable
bags. She spends her days scribbling away and drawing by the sea in England.
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Hey! A Colorful Mystery

Boo Stew

Summary

Summary

Donna L. Washington, Jeffrey Ebbeler

Kate Read

Award-winning storyteller Donna L. Washington has cooked up a delightfully
spooky fractured fairy tale with a diverse cast of characters and an
imaginative twist on the classic Goldilocks.

A mysterious rumor spreads among a colorful sea of fish in Kate Read's new
picture book, a follow-up to the award-winning One Fox.

9781682633274
On Sale Date: 10/1/2021
$17.99
Hardcover Picture Book
36 Pages
Ages 2 to 6
Juvenile Fiction / Concepts
JUV009020
9.9 in | 9.9 in
Related Products
Previous Titles
One Fox 9781682631317 $16.95

All is quiet in the deep blue sea, when a rumor bursts forth about a "great big fish
hiding in the deep!" One by one, new fish are sucked into the growing tale; the red
octopus was really rattled, which petrified the purple puffer fish, and startled the blue
shoal, until they all flee…into a deep, dark cave. Uh-oh! That's no cave at all, but the
mouth of a whale!
Ezra Jack Keats Illustrator Honor Award-winner Kate Read returns with a clever oceanic
twist on the old telephone game starring a tiny pink fish and schools of brilliantly hued
fish in a deep blue sea. As the chatter spreads, young readers will explore different
varieties of sea animals, colors, and themes of gossip and widespread tittle-tattle.
Perfect for interactive read alouds as well as for early childhood education units on
colors, friendship, and marine life. Back matter includes an introduction to color theory.
Lexile / F&P GRL M; Gr 2
Storytime Kit available
Ebook available

32 Pages
Ages 4 to 8
Juvenile Fiction / Monsters
JUV052000
10 in | 10 in
Related Products
Also Available

Contributor Bio

Kate Read is a children's book author and illustrator. She was originally trained as a
theater designer, and she graduated from Anglia Ruskin University, Cambridge with an
MA in children's book illustration. She lives in East Anglia, England with her family and
quite a few chickens. Her first book, One Fox, was a recipent of the Ezra Jack Keats
New Illustrator Honor Award and the Mathical Book Prize.
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9781682632215
On Sale Date: 9/1/2021
$17.99
Hardcover Picture Book
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Little Red 9781561459179
$16.95
Tiger in My Soup
9781561456963 $15.95
The Horned Toad Prince
9781561455485 $7.95
The Three Armadillies Tuff
9781561452583 $15.95

Curly Locks is a good-hearted girl, but she's an awful cook. All the townspeople of
Toadsuck Swamp know to steer clear of her culinary concoctions--like the batwing
brownies and toad eye toffees. So when one of her dishes goes missin' from her
windowsill, word spreads like a kerosene fire about how the Scares have been
terrorizin' the town at mealtime. They shriek "Gitchey Boo, Gitchey Bon! Gitchey Goo,
Gitchey Gone!" and send folk runnin' from their dinner plates.
With everyone else tremblin' and squawkin' about the Scares, Curly Locks gets an
inklin'. Can she use her smarts and unique talents to help corral those Scares for good?
Internationally known, award-winning storyteller Donna L. Washington uses her
tremendous skill to breathe new life into the classic Goldilocks tale. Her clever, can-do
protagonist and joyful language paired with Jeffrey Ebbeler's charming, imaginative
illustrations will tempt readers into a ghostly, yet enchanting landscape that they won't
want to leave!
Lexile / F&P GRL N; Gr 3
Educator's Guide available
Recipes Cookbook available
Ebook available

Contributor Bio

Donna L. Washington is a professional storyteller, multiple-award-winning recording
artist, and author. She performs all over the country at festivals, schools, and libraries
and gives workshops for parents and educators as well. Her many storytelling
recordings have received Gold and Silver Parents' Choice Awards, Storytelling World
Awards, iParenting Awards, Children's Music Web Awards, National Parenting
Publications Awards Honors, and other awards. She lives in North Carolina.
Jeffrey Ebbeler, a graduate of Art Academy of Cincinnati, has been creating art for
children for almost a decade. His books include Feast of Peas and Tiger in My Soup. He
lives in Ohio.
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The Littlest Yak

A Shelter for Sadness

Summary

Summary

Anne Booth, David Litchfield

Lu Fraser, Kate Hindley

This poignant picture book explores the many faces of sadness and addresses
the importance of mental health in a child-friendly way.

A little yak yearns for BIG things in this rollicking, rhyming picture book that
celebrates individuality, unique talents, and the importance of not growing up
too fast.

9781682632826
On Sale Date: 10/1/2021
$16.99
Hardcover Picture Book
32 Pages
Ages 4 to 8
Juvenile Fiction / Social Themes
JUV039140
10.3 in | 10.3 in
Related Products
Also Available
Pig and Small 9781561457977
$15.95
One More Sheep 9781561453788
$16.95

4

Gertie is the littlest yak, feeling stuck in her smallness. She wants to grow UP with the
hugest of hooves and humongous horns! Because there isn't anything a BIG yak can't
do.
So Gertie devises a growing-up plan. She eats her veggies, exercises every day, and
reads lots of books. Still, she isn't any bigger. But when the other yaks come calling for
Gertie to help them with a daring and dangerous task, could it be because it's
something only a small yak can do?
Lu Fraser's debut picture book is a heartwarming and relatable story of individuality,
self-esteem, and the joys of being young and small. Bestselling illustrator Kate Hindley
has created a delightful wintry landscape, packed with adorable yaks in woolly hats and
coats. Readers won't be able to resist snuggling down with this charming read aloud.
Lexile / F&P GRL M; Gr 2
Activity Sheet available

9781682633397
On Sale Date: 9/1/2021
$17.99
Hardcover Picture Book
40 Pages
Ages 4 to 8
Juvenile Nonfiction / Social Topics
JNF053230
9.8 in | 11.3 in
Related Products

Contributor Bio

Lu Fraser has been helping other people tell stories for years, but she has never been
brave enough to share her own--until now. Lu lives in England with her husband and
daughter and writes her best stories in a little shed in her backyard. The Littlest Yak is
her first picture book.
Kate Hindley is an illustrator who has brought many bestselling picture books to life,
including You Must Bring a Hat, winner of the Sainsbury Children's Book Award. She is
also the author of the lift-the-flap book series Treacle Street. Kate lives in England.
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Also Available
You've Got Dragons
9781682631713 $8.99

A small boy creates a shelter for his sadness so that he can visit it whenever he needs
to, and the two of them can cry, talk, or just sit. The boy knows that one day his
sadness may come out of the shelter, and together they will look out at the world and
see how beautiful it is.
In this timely consideration of sadness and mental health, Anne Booth offers a
beautiful depiction of how children (and everyone else) must care for their emotions
and give attention to their grief on a regular basis. Stunning illustrations by David
Litchfield bring the beautiful concept to life with a manifestation of sadness that the
protagonist interacts with throughout the story.
Lexile / F&P GRL R; Gr 4
Discussion Guide available
Ebook available

Contributor Bio

Anne Booth lives in a lovely English village with her husband and four children--and
the children's grandfather across the road. They have two hens called Poppy and
Anastasia and two dogs called Timmy and Ben. Anne loves tea and once won a Blue
Peter badge for writing a poem about two mice in a bucket of rice. Despite this, she
does not own any mice.
David Litchfield is a multi-award winning illustrator and author. He first started to
draw when he was very young, creating Star Wars and Indiana Jones "mash up"
comics for his older brother and sister. Since then David's work has appeared in
magazines, newspapers, books and on T-shirts. He has also exhibited his illustrations
in both solo and group shows in the UK, Europe, and the US. He lives in England.
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Red Truck, Yellow Truck

Lana Lynn and the New Watchdog

Summary

Summary

Rebecca Van Slyke, Anca Sandu

Michelle Robinson, Jez Tuya

Fearless sheep Lana Lynn is all set to train her flock's new watchdog, but will
a case of mistaken identity derail her efforts and put the sheep in jeopardy?

Red truck, yellow truck, and a colorful cast of vehicles push and pull, heave
and tow throughout their day of hard work. An action- and visual-packed read
aloud!

9781682633021
On Sale Date: 8/1/2021
$16.99
Hardcover Picture Book
32 Pages
Ages 3 to 7
Juvenile Fiction / Transportation
JUV041030
10.3 in | 6.9 in
Related Products
Also Available
Stanley the Builder
9781561458011 $14.99
Stanley's Garage
9781561458042 $14.95

6

Red truck, yellow truck and their dog drivers are on their way to the construction site.
But as they drive through the busy city, a snowy forest, and a cow-filled farm, they get
sidetracked by a slow garbage truck, a snowdrift, and a speeding tractor. Will they get
their jobs done before they have to turn in for the night?
Tractors, diggers, mixers, bulldozers, and more star in this colorful salute to vehicles
that roll, lift, climb, squash, and keep going when the going gets tough. Author
Michelle Robinson's rhythmic, action-packed text builds excitement with every page
turn, while Jez Tuya's colorful trucks, townscapes, and adorable dogs on-the-go beg for
an attentive pause. Endpapers bursting with different kinds of vehicles will delight
readers looking for even more truck fun. Ideal for storytimes and fans of Richard
Scarry's Busytown.
Lexile / F&P GRL J; Gr 1
Activity Sheets available

9781682631966
On Sale Date: 10/1/2021
$16.99
Hardcover Picture Book
32 Pages
Ages 4 to 8
Juvenile Fiction / Lifestyles
JUV025000
8 in | 10 in

Contributor Bio

Michelle Robinson wrote copy and devised websites for some of the world's biggest
brands and is the author of several successful picture books including the Sainsbury's
Award-winning There's a Lion in my Cornflakes, Ding Dong! Gorilla!, and Grandmas
from Mars. She lives in England with her husband and their two children.
Jez Tuya has been honing his craft and working as an illustrator for many years,
collaborating with many clients in children's book publishing, while occasionally
dabbling in design work for animation. He lives in New Zealand.
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Related Products
Also Available
Gnu and Shrew 9781682631461
$16.99
Churchill's Tale of Tails
9781561457380 $16.95
Previous Titles
Lana Lynn Howls at the Moon
9781682630501 $16.95

The sheep are in an uproar when they find out a new watchdog is coming to protect
the flock, so the intrepid Lana Lynn decides to take training matters into her own
hooves. And when a fierce-looking canine emerges from the woods, Lana Lynn jumps
right into her efforts.
The new "watchdog" doesn't quite catch on to herding or staying up all night guarding
the sheep, but Lana Lynn isn't deterred. As she continues showing this new "watchdog"
the ropes, she gets a creeping suspicion that something isn't right. And her fellow
sheep could be in jeopardy!
Author Rebecca Van Slyke has created a charmingly overconfident heroine in Lana
Lynn, accented by Anca Sandu's adorable and funny illustrations. An ideal read-aloud
full of good farm fun!
Lexile / F&P GRL M; Gr 2
Activity Sheets available

Contributor Bio

Rebecca Van Slyke studied marine biology at Olympic Community College, received a
teaching degree from Western Washington University, and got an MFA in writing for
children from Vermont College of Fine Arts. The author of several books for young
readers, she teaches second grade.
Anca Sandu was born in Romania and studied children's illustration at Anglia Ruskin
University, in Cambridge, England. She works as a freelance designer. She has
illustrated Lana Lynn Howls at the Moon and Gnu and Shrew. Churchill's Tale of Tails
was her first picture book.
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Stanley's Library

Stanley y su camión de bomberos

Summary

Summary

William Bee

William Bee

It's another busy day at Stanley's library, and Stanley has stocked his
bookmobile with lots of great books to take to the local park.

9781682633137
On Sale Date: 8/1/2021
$14.99
Hardcover Picture Book
32 Pages
Ages 3 to 7
Juvenile Fiction / Books &
Libraries
JUV047000
Series: Stanley Picture Books
8.8 in | 8.8 in
Related Products
Previous Titles
Stanley’s Fire Engine
9781682632147 $14.99
Stanley’s Train 9781682631089
$14.95
Stanley’s School 9781682630709
$14.95
Stanley's Store 9781561458684
$14.95
Stanley the Mailman
9781561458677 $14.95
Stanley's Diner 9781561458028
$14.99
Stanley the Farmer
9781561458035 $14.95
Stanley the Builder
9781561458011 $14.99
Stanley's Garage
9781561458042 $14.95

All of Stanley's rodent friends stop by to borrow a book that Stanley selected just for
them, and later at the main branch, he hosts an out-of-this-world author visit from
Agatha Mouse! The day concludes with Stanley's comforting nighttime routine of
supper, bed, and bath.
Stanley's Library is a brightly colored salute to reading, libraries, and librarians and
features all of Stanley's friends, including Charlie, Myrtle, and Little Woo. Young
readers will love Stanley's library van, and grownups will appreciate Stanley's
community-minded approach to his work.
Perfect for fans of Maisy, William Bee's beloved Stanley series features adorable
hardworking hamster Stanley and his friends as they work different jobs and help each
other along the way. The sturdy padded picture book format is ideal for readers at a
transitional age between board books and picture books, and the books are trusted
models of basic preschool concepts such as colors and shapes, kindness and teamwork,
community helpers, jobs and careers, vehicles, and daily routines.

Stanley the Hamster is back--in Spanish! It's another busy day at Stanley's Fire Station!
"An adorable hamster, a fire engine, and fireworks: high preschooler appeal." --Kirkus Reviews
Stanley keeps his fire engine in tip-top condition. It needs to be ready for anything. Uh-oh. The fire station has
a phone call: Charlie's barbecue is out of control. CLANG! CLANG! CLANG! Out of the way!
Stanley's Fire Engine stars all of Stanley's friends in a brightly colored celebration of everyone's favorite rescue
vehicle. A great book for early fire safety discussions and community helper lessons.
Perfect for fans of Maisy, William Bee's beloved Stanley series features hardworking hamster Stanley and his
32 Pages
community of friends as they work different jobs and help each other along the way. The sturdy padded picture
Ages 3 to 7
book format is ideal for readers at a transitional age between board books and picture books, and the books are
Juvenile Fiction /
Transportation
trusted models of basic preschool concepts such as colors and shapes, kindness and teamwork, community
Series: Stanley Picture Books helpers, jobs and careers, vehicles, and daily routines.
9781682632963
Pub Date: 9/1/21
$8.99 USD
Paperback Picture Book

8.8 in | 8.8 in

Lexile

Contributor Bio

William Bee is an artist and commercial designer who has worked for renowned fashion houses, including
Issay Miyake and Paul Smith. As well as writing children's picture books and board books, he races a vintage
sports car, is an international skier, and when at home tends his lawns and meadow. He lives in England.

Lexile / F&P GRL I; Gr 1
Series Activity Kit available

Previous Titles
Stanley’s Fire Engine - Hardcover Picture Book - 8/1/2020 $14.99 9781682632147
Stanley y su escuela - Paperback Picture Book - 8/1/2020 $8.99 9781682632246

Contributor Bio

William Bee is an artist and commercial designer who has worked for renowned
fashion houses, including Issay Miyake and Paul Smith. As well as writing children's
picture and board books, he races a vintage sports car, is an international skier, and
when at home tends his lawns and meadow. He lives in England.

Stanley y su tren
William Bee

Summary

Stanley the Hamster is back--in Spanish! It's another busy day on Stanley's Train!
"A lovable choice for young railway fans." --Booklist

9781682632970
Pub Date: 9/1/21
$8.99 USD
Paperback Picture Book
32 Pages
Ages 3 to 7
Juvenile Fiction / Animals
Series: Stanley Picture Books
8.8 in | 8.8 in

All aboard on Stanley's train! Tickets ready, please. Stanley and Charlie oil and grease the gears and shovel
coal in the firebox before the train heads off on an adventure.
Perfect for younger fans of Thomas and Friends, Stanley's Train highlights all the excitement children can have
as train passengers-especially if they get to drive, have refreshments, and blow the whistle!
William Bee's beloved Stanley series features hardworking hamster Stanley and his community of friends as
they work different jobs and help each other along the way. The sturdy padded picture book format is ideal for
readers at a transitional age between board books and picture books, and the books are trusted models of basic
preschool concepts such as colors and shapes, kindness and teamwork, community helpers, jobs and careers,
vehicles, and daily routines.
Lexile

Contributor Bio

William Bee is an artist and commercial designer who has worked for renowned fashion houses, including
Issay Miyake and Paul Smith. As well as writing children's picture and board books, he races a vintage sports
car, is an international skier, and when at home tends his lawns and meadow. He lives in England.
Previous Titles
Stanley el constructor - Paperback Picture Book - 8/1/2020 $8.99 9781682632239
Stanley’s Train - Hardcover Picture Book - 8/1/2019 $14.95 9781682631089
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About Habitats: Tundras

About Habitats: Polar Regions

Summary

Summary

Cathryn Sill, John Sill

Cathryn Sill, John Sill

From the creators of the About Habitats and About… series, this beginner's
guide explores the Arctic and Antarctic biomes, their beauty, and global
diversity.

A beginner's guide to tundras explores the unique attributes of this cold
habitat, showcasing its beauty and plant and animal diversity.

9781682632338
On Sale Date: 11/1/2021
$17.99
Hardcover Picture Book
48 Pages
Ages 3 to 7
Juvenile Nonfiction / Science &
Nature
JNF051180
Series: About Habitats
10 in | 8.5 in
Related Products
Previous Titles
About Habitats: Polar Regions
9781682633342 $8.99
About Habitats: Forests
9781561457342 $16.95
About Habitats: Deserts
9781561456413 $16.95
About Habitats: Grasslands
9781561455591 $16.95
About Habitats: Mountains
9781561454693 $16.95

Author and former educator Cathryn Sill uses simple, easy-to-understand language to
teach children what tundras are, what kinds of animals and plants live there, and how
certain species have adapted to the unique, harsh environment. The book covers the
characteristics of Arctic, Antarctic, and alpine tundras. John Sill's detailed, realistic
paintings reflect the beauty and diversity of the habitat. A glossary and afterword
provide more detail for further exploration.
Ideal for early childhood and elementary education units on biomes and environments,
geography, habitats, and nature.
The award-winning About Habitats series introduces children to specific habitats and
their living and nonliving components. Each book in the series provides information
about the nature and characteristics of the habitat while the full-page illustrations
expand on that information.
Lexile / F&P GRL K; Gr 2
Series Educator's Guide available
Ebook available

Contributor Bio

Cathryn Sill, a graduate of Western Carolina University, was an elementary school
teacher for thirty years. She lives in North Carolina.
John Sill holds a BS in wildlife biology from North Carolina State University. Combining
his knowledge of wildlife and artistic skill, John has achieved an impressive reputation
as a wildlife artist and received several awards. He lives in North Carolina.

"A solid read-aloud to introduce young children to this area of the world." --School
Library Journal
9781682633342
On Sale Date: 11/1/2021
$8.99
Paperback Picture Book
48 Pages
Ages 3 to 7
Series: About Habitats
10 in | 8.5 in
Related Products
Previous Titles
About Habitats: Tundras
9781682632338 $17.99
About Habitats: Rivers and
Streams 9781682630914 $16.95
About Habitats: Seashores
9781561459681 $16.95
About Habitats: Oceans
9781561459605 $7.95
About Habitats: Wetlands
9781561456895 $7.95
Other Formats
About Habitats: Polar Regions
9781561458325 $16.95

"Given the demand for informational picture books on Arctic and Antarctic regions and
their wildlife, libraries will find this a particularly useful addition." --Booklist Online
Author and former educator Cathryn Sill uses simple, easy-to-understand language to
teach children what the Polar Regions are--from the frozen deserts of Antarctica to the
ice floes of the Arctic Ocean--along with what kinds of animals and plants live there,
how they have adapted to life in the environment, and why they're important.
Noted wildlife illustrator John Sill offers full-color illustrations depicting the various
landscapes and species of animals and plants. A glossary and afterword provide further
details. Great for early childhood and elementary units on geography and habitats,
nature and environment.
The About Habitats series introduces children to specific habitats and their living and
nonliving components. Each book in the series provides information about the nature
and characteristics of the habitat while the full-page illustrations expand on that
information.
AR / RC / Lexile / F&P GRL M; Gr 1
Series Educator's Guide available
Ebook available
Awards:
Outstanding Science Trade Books for Students K-12 --National Science Teachers
Association, Children's Book Council
NSTA Recommends --National Science Teachers Association

Contributor Bio

Cathryn Sill, a graduate of Western Carolina University, was an elementary school
teacher for thirty years. She lives in North Carolina.
John Sill holds a BS in wildlife biology from North Carolina State University. Combining
his knowledge of wildlife and artistic skill, John has achieved an impressive reputation
as a wildlife artist and received several awards. He lives in North Carolina.
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Bird Count

Susan Edwards Richmond, Stephanie Fizer Coleman

Summary

Social Emotional Learning
SUPERSTARS

The National Audubon Society's annual Christmas Bird Count is at the center
in this charming picture book, just right for young citizen scientists, bird
watchers, and nature aficionados.

9781682632048
On Sale Date: 10/1/2021
$8.99
Paperback Picture Book
32 Pages
Ages 4 to 8
Juvenile Fiction / Animals
JUV002040
10.4 in | 9.4 in
Related Products
Also Available
Bird Show 9781682631287
$16.99
Bring on the Birds
9781561455607 $16.95
Other Formats
Bird Count 9781561459544
$17.95

"A wonderful introduction to bird-watching and the concept of observing nature…
Parents be warned: this book is so appealing that, come next December, you may find
yourself out in the cold, counting birds." --Booklist Online
A young girl and her mother participate as citizen scientists in the Christmas Bird
Count. The girl is excited when Big Al, the leader of their team, asks her to record the
tally this year. Using her most important tools--her eyes and ears--she eagerly
identifies and counts the birds they observe on their assigned route around the town.
She and her team follow the rules, noting the time of day, the habitat, and the birding
ID techniques used for each sighting. Finally, they meet up with the other teams in the
area to combine their totals for a Christmas Bird Count party and share stories about
their observations. Sidebars tally up the birds they see. Back matter provides
information about the Christmas Bird Count and each type of bird the team spotted.
Author Susan Edwards Richmond introduces young readers to bird-watching with
simple explanations of techniques and clear descriptions of bird habitats. Stephanie
Fizer Coleman's charming illustrations add color and context to a joyful story that's
sure to inspire the citizen scientist in us all.
Back matter includes more information about all the birds featured in the book and
about the Christmas Bird Count, the nation's longest-running community science bird
project.

You've Got Dragons
Kathryn Cave
Illustrated by Nick Maland

AR • Lexile • F&P
GRL L; Gr 2–3
Ages 6–10 / Nonfiction
Themes: anxiety, fear,
metaphor, worry
✎ Discussion guide

Worries, fears, and anxieties are all
dragons that sneak up on most of us at
one time or another.

“[An] excellent metaphor for
the fears and worries of every
child... A great choice for the
walking worried.” —Booklist

Themes: 9/11, compassion,
generosity, Maasai
✎ Teacher’s guide, poster

Izzy Gizmo
Pip Jones
Illustrated by Sara Ogilvie

Awards:

Izzy Gizmo’s inventions often malfunction, but when she finds a crow with a
broken wing she just has to help!

Susan Edwards Richmond teaches preschool on a farm and wildlife sanctuary in
eastern Massachusetts. She earned her MA in Creative Writing from the University of
California, Davis, and is the author of five collections of nature-based poetry for adults.
She is happiest exploring natural habitats with her husband and two daughters, and
learns the native birds wherever she travels.
Stephanie Fizer Coleman is an illustrator and freelance designer. She has created
the art for many children's books including Lali's Feather and loves drawing animals.
For her 100 Days project in 2018, she drew one hundred birds, one day at a time. She
lives in West Virginia.

AR • RC • Lexile • F&P
GRL S; Gr 4
Ages 6–10 / History

www.14cowsforamerica.com

HC: $17.99 / 978-1-68263-021-1
PB: $8.99 / 978-1-68263-232-1

Contributor Bio

Carmen Agra Deedy, in
collaboration with
Wilson Kimeli Naiyomah
Illustrated by Thomas Gonzalez

PB: $8.99 / 978-1-68263-171-3
Ebook available

AR / RC / Lexile / F&P GRL M; Gr 2
Educator's Guide available
Ebook available

Capitol Choices Noteworthy Books for Children and Teens
Parents' Choice Silver Honor Award

14 Cows for America

A
York
N ew e s
Tim ller!
Se
B es t

AR • RC • Lexile • F&P
GRL M; Gr 2
Ages 4–8
Themes: friendship,
perseverance, family,
creativity, ingenuity,
consequences
✎ Activity sheets

HC: $17.95 / 978-1-56145-490-7
PB: $8.95 / 978-1-56145-961-2
Spanish HC: $17.95 / 978-1-56145-550-8
Spanish PB: $8.95 / 978-1-56145-555-3
Ebook available
❖ Bank Street Best Children’s Books
of the Year; CCBC Choices; Cybils
Nonfiction Finalist; E. B. White ReadAloud Honor; IRA Notable Books for a
Global Society; IRA Teachers’ Choices;
NCSS/CBC Notable Social Studies Trade
Books for Young People; Page Ahead
Best Books for Kids; Parents’ Choice
Gold Award; RIF Macy’s Multicultural
Collection of Children’s Literature; SSLI
Honor Book

The Grudge Keeper
Mara Rockliff
Illustrated by Eliza Wheeler
HC: $16.95 / 978-1-56145-729-8

“Themes of creativity and
tenacity, together with the
portrayal of a girl who’s
allowed to show anger and
frustration, make this a
worthwhile read. Fun, with
depth.” —Kirkus Reviews
❖ ALSC Building STEAM with DIA;
CBC Best STEM Books; CBC Women of Color Protagonists Showcase;
Mighty Girl Best Books of the Year;
Parents’ Choice Fun Stuff; Storytelling
World Resource Awards

No one in the town of Bonnyripple ever
kept a grudge. No one, that is, except old
Cornelius, the Grudge Keeper.

AR • RC • Lexile
GRL M; Gr 2
Ages 4–8
Themes: conflict resolution,
forgiveness, wordplay

★ “A clever fable characterized
by ornate language,
extraordinary characters and
billowy atmosphere.”
—Kirkus Reviews
❖ Indie Next List; NCSS Notable Social
Studies Trade Books for Young People;
Bank Street Best Books of the Year

Zayde Comes to Live
Sheri Sinykin
lllustrated by Kristina Swarner
HC: $16.95 / 978-1-56145-631-4

AR • RC • Lexile
GRL N; Gr 3
Ages 6–10
Themes: belief, death,
family, grief

12

★“[A] beautiful and accessible
tale that gives expression to
many children’s fears about
dying.” —Publishers Weekly
❖ Booklist Editors’ Top 10 Religion Books
for Youth; Honor Book, Sydney Taylor
Book Award
Artwork © Nick Maland from You’ve Got Dragons
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Hansel & Gretel
Bethan Woollvin

Summary

From New York Times Best Illustrated Children's Book-winner Bethan
Woollvin, Hansel & Gretel is an ingenious retelling of the classic fairy tale that
will have young readers wondering who the real villain is.
"Delicious." --Kirkus Reviews
"Wicked fun." --The Horn Book Magazine
9781682633298
On Sale Date: 9/1/2021
$8.99
Paperback Picture Book
32 Pages
Ages 5 to 9
Juvenile Fiction / Fairy Tales &
Folklore
JUV012040
9.8 in | 9.8 in
Related Products
Previous Titles
Rapunzel 9781682632796 $8.99
Little Red 9781682632178 $8.99
Bo the Brave 9781682631829
$17.99
Other Formats
Hansel & Gretel 9781682630730
$16.95

Deep in the forest lives a witch named Willow. She is a good witch who only uses good
magic--until she meets Hansel and Gretel.
Willow never used to worry about messy bread crumb trails. Or entire portions of her
gingerbread house being devoured. Or anyone fiddling with her spells and magic books
and causing a ruckus. But Hansel and Gretel are two very naughty and very rude
children, and they are trying Willow's patience.
This subversive retelling of Hansel and Gretel from Bethan Woollvin, award-winning
creator of Little Red and Rapunzel, features striking and humorous visuals and a
deliciously wicked twist ending that is sure to surprise and delight.

“Rewriting the rules one fairy tale at a time.”
—Publishers Weekly

AR / Lexile / F&P GRL N; Gr 3
Bethan Woollvin Activity Kit available
Ebook available

Contributor Bio

Bethan Woollvin is a graduate of the Cambridge School of Art, where she won the
prestigious Macmillan Children's Book Competition with her version of Little Red Riding
Hood. It was her first picture book. She lives in England.

HC: $17.99 / 978-1-68263-182-9
Ages 5–9 | Lexile • F&P | GRL L; Gr 2

Bo sets out to prove she’s not
too small to capture fearsome
monsters. But the real beasts
aren’t hiding in the woods, the
ocean, or dark and scary caves…

“Highly
recommended.”

HC: $16.95 / 978-1-68263-003-7
PB: $8.99 / 978-1-68263-279-6
Ages 5–9 | AR • RC • Lexile • F&P | GRL N; Gr 3

HC: $16.95 / 978-1-56145-917-9
PB: $8.99 / 978-1-68263-217-8
Ages 5–9 | AR • RC • Lexile • F&P | GRL K; Gr 2

Rapunzel has a few tricks up her
sleeve and she’s not afraid to
use them.

The big bad wolf has a plan…but
so does Little Red!

“Empowerment
in leaps and
bounds.”

—School Library Journal
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“This is how fairy
tales were meant
to be told.”
—School Library Journal

—Kirkus Reviews
❖ New York Times Best
Illustrated Children’s Book;
CCBC Choices; Bank Street Best
Books of the Year

Bethan
Woollv
Activity in
availab Kit
le
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Carter Reads the Newspaper

Abraham Lincoln’s Dueling Words

Summary

Summary

The Duel that Shaped a Future President
Donna Janell Bowman, S. D. Schindler

The Story of Carter G. Woodson, Founder of Black History Month
Deborah Hopkinson, Don Tate

Abraham Lincoln was known for his sense of humor. But in 1842, early in his
adult life, it nearly got him into trouble. He had to use his imagination to save
his career--and maybe even his life.

Essential Black History Reading
The first-ever picture book biography of Carter G. Woodson, the Father of
Black History Month

9781682633328
On Sale Date: 8/1/2021
$8.99
Paperback Picture Book
36 Pages
Ages 6 to 10
Juvenile Nonfiction / Biography &
Autobiography
JNF007050
10.9 in | 9.5 in
Related Products
Also Available
William Still and His Freedom
Stories 9781561459353 $18.99
Poet 9781682630624 $8.99
Other Formats
Carter Reads the Newspaper
9781561459346 $17.99

Carter G. Woodson Book Award (Honor Book) --NCSS
Parents' Choice Silver Honor Award
Chicago Public Library Best of the Best Book
Top 10 Books for Kids --New York Public Library
Best Children's Books of the Year (Starred) --Bank Street College of Education
"An important and inspiring tale well told." --Kirkus Reviews
"Carter G. Woodson didn't just read history. He changed it." As the father of Black
History Month, he spent his life introducing others to the history of his people.
Carter G. Woodson was born to two formerly enslaved people ten years after the end
of the Civil War. Though his father could not read, he believed in being an informed
citizen, so Carter read the newspaper to him every day. As a teenager, Carter went to
work in the coal mines, and there he met Oliver Jones, who did something important:
he asked Carter not only to read to him and the other miners, but also research and
find more information on the subjects that interested them.
"My interest in penetrating the past of my people was deepened," Carter wrote. His
journey would take him many more years, traveling around the world and transforming
the way people thought about history.
From an award-winning team of author Deborah Hopkinson and illustrator Don Tate,
this first-ever picture book biography of Carter G. Woodson emphasizes the importance
of pursuing curiosity and encouraging a hunger for knowledge of stories and histories
that have not been told.
Illustrations also feature brief biological sketches of important figures from Black
history.
AR / RC / Lexile / F&P GRL P; Gr 3
Educator's Guide available
Ebook available

9781682633359
On Sale Date: 11/1/2021
$8.99
Paperback Picture Book
36 Pages
Ages 6 to 10
Juvenile Nonfiction / History
JNF025200
9 in | 11.5 in
Related Products
Previous Titles
King of the Tightrope
9781561459377 $17.95
Other Formats
Abraham Lincoln’s Dueling Words
9781561458523 $17.95
Also Available
Mind Your Manners, Alice
Roosevelt! 9781561454921
$16.95

"Bowman's upbeat telling is infused with folksy humor, and Schindler's superb
watercolor-and-ink illustrations effectively capture the time period." --Kirkus Reviews
"Bowman adds levity and appeal… Schindler's illustrations, done in watercolor and ink,
are a perfect accompaniment to this moralistic story." --School Library Journal
When Abraham Lincoln became frustrated with the actions of James Shield, a political
rival, he came up with a plan. It was silly. It was clever. And it was a great big mistake!
Lincoln, his future wife, and a friend of hers wrote a series of fictional letters to the
editor, complaining about Shields. But when Shields took offense, he challenged Lincoln
to a duel. How would our future president straighten things out and save the lives and
careers of both himself and his rival?
Donna Bowman's humorous voice and S. D. Schindler's expressive illustrations are the
perfect match for this story of Abraham Lincoln's humor and wit. Back matter includes
an author's note and bibliography.
AR / Lexile / F&P GRL S; Gr 4
Educator's Guide available
Awards:
Notable Social Studies Trade Books for Young People --National Council for the
Social Studies, Children's Book Council, 2019

Contributor Bio

Contributor Bio

Deborah Hopkinson is the award-winning author of numerous critically acclaimed
picture and chapter books, including Keep On! The Story of Matthew Henson,
Co-discoverer of the North Pole; Sweet Land of Liberty; Under the Quilt of Night; and
Shutting Out the Sky: Life in the Tenements of New York 1880-1924. She lives in
Oregon.
Don Tate is the author and illustrator of critically acclaimed books for children. In
2013, he earned an Ezra Jack Keats New Writer Honor Award for his first picture book
text, It Jes' Happened: When Bill Traylor Started to Draw. In 2016, he earned an Ezra
Jack Keats New Writer Award for the first picture book he both wrote and illustrated
Poet: The Remarkable Story of George Moses Horton. He lives in Texas.
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"Lively, engaging… Bowman's conversational, folksy reader-directed paragraphs
incorporate droll, dramatic, and suspenseful touches that will likely hold readers'
interest…Schindler's intricate, expressive watercolor-and-ink illustrations lend further
vibrancy." --Booklist
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Donna Janell Bowman is the author of a number of children's books, including King
of the Tightrope: When the Great Blondin Ruled Niagara and the award-winning Step
Right Up: How Doc and Jim Key Taught the World about Kindness. She holds an MFA in
Writing from Vermont College of Fine Arts. She lives in Texas.
S. D. Schindler is a popular illustrator of many bestselling children's picture books,
including Ben Franklin's Big Splash: The Mostly True Story of His First Invention and
Brother Hugo and the Bear. He lives in Pennsylvania.
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Seven and a Half Tons of Steel

Yours for Justice, Ida B. Wells

Summary

Summary

"The emphasis is not on damage and destruction, but on America's power to recover.
Teachers and parents looking for picture books that celebrate the nation and its
military will welcome Nolan and Gonzalez's work." --Publishers Weekly

"This handsomely packaged introduction to one of the most important progenitors of
the Civil Rights Movement is just the ticket for young readers." --Kirkus Reviews

The Daring Life of a Crusading Journalist
Philip Dray, Stephen Alcorn

A Post-9/11 Story of Hope and Transformation
Janet Nolan, Thomas Gonzalez

The award-winning, inspirational story of journalist Ida B. Wells and her
crusade for justice and civil rights. A must-have for American, Black, and
women's history collections.

A moving post-9/11 story about the USS New York
York, a navy ship with a bow
made from a World Trade Center Towers beam.

9781682633281
On Sale Date: 8/1/2021
$8.99
Paperback Picture Book
36 Pages
Ages 6 to 10
11.6 in | 10 in
Related Products
Also Available
Sweet Land of Liberty
9781682631249 $7.95
14 Cows for America
9781561459612 $8.95
Other Formats
Seven and a Half Tons of Steel
9781561459124 $17.95
Ebooks
9781682634318

Following the events of September 11, 2001, a beam from the World Trade Center
Towers was given to the United States Navy. The beam was driven from New York to a
foundry in Louisiana, where the seven and a half tons of steel, which had once been a
beam in the World Trade Center, became a navy ship's bow.
Powerful text from Janet Nolan is paired with stunning illustrations from New York
Times best-selling illustrator Thomas Gonzalez (14 Cows for America) in this inspiring
story that reveals how something remarkable can emerge from a devastating event.
Also includes back matter and details on shipbuilding. A beautiful book, perfect for
American history and 9/11 studies.

48 Pages
Ages 10 to 14
9.6 in | 12 in
Related Products

AR / RC / Lexile / F&P GRL Q; Gr 4
Educator's Guide available
Ebook available

Also Available

Awards:
Teachers' Choices --International Literacy Association
Kansas State Reading Circle Recommended Reading List (Intermediate) --Kansas
National Education Association
Kentucky Bluegrass Award (Grades 3-5) --Kentucky Association of School
Librarians
Books All Young Georgians Should Read --Georgia Center for the Book

Thanks to Frances Perkins
9781682631362 $18.99
Sweet Land of Liberty
9781682631249 $7.95
Marching with Aunt Susan
9781561459797 $7.95
Other Formats
Yours for Justice, Ida B. Wells
9781561454174 $18.95

Awards:
Parents' Choice Recommended Award --Parents' Choice Foundation
Notable Children's Books in the Language Arts --National Council of Teachers of
English
Children's Books: 100 Titles for Reading and Sharing --New York Public Library
Lexile / F&P GRL W; Gr 6
Educator's Guide available
Ebook available

Contributor Bio

Contributor Bio

Janet Nolan is the author of several picture books. She has a BA from The Evergreen
State College in Olympia, Washington, and a master's degree in urban planning and
policy from the University of Illinois at Chicago. She lives in Illinois.
Thomas Gonzalez was born in Havana, Cuba, and moved to the United States as a
child. An artist and painter, he directed campaigns for clients such as Coca-Cola, Delta
Airlines, NASCAR, the NFL, and McDonald's, in addition to illustrating children's books.
He lives in Georgia.
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9781682633366
On Sale Date: 11/1/2021
$9.99
Paperback Picture Book

In 1863, when Ida B. Wells was not yet two years old, the Emancipation Proclamation
freed her from the bond of slavery. Blessed with a strong will, an eager mind, and a
deep belief in America's promise of "freedom and justice for all," young Ida held her
family together, defied society's conventions, and used her position as a journalist to
speak against injustice. But Ida's greatest challenge arose after one of her friends was
lynched. How could one headstrong young woman help free America from the looming
"shadow of lawlessness"?
Author Philip Dray tells the inspirational story of Ida B. Wells and her lifelong
commitment to end injustice. Award-winning illustrator Stephen Alcorn's remarkable
illustrations recreate the tensions that threatened to upend a nation while paying
tribute to a courageous American hero.

sales@peachtree-online.com • www.peachtree-online.com
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Philip Dray is a Pulitzer Prize finalist and winner of the Robert F. Kennedy Memorial
Book Award for At The Hands of Persons Unknown: The Lynching of Black America. It
was through his work on this book that he became acquainted with Ida B. Wells and
her compelling story. He lives in New York.
Stephen Alcorn has illustrated numerous books for young people, including Keep On!
and Yours for Justice, Ida B. Wells. He lives in Virginia.
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Lemuel the Fool

Myron Uhlberg, Sonja Lamut

Summary

"At night, while the other villagers dreamed of catching fish, Lemuel dreamed
of sailing over the horizon."
"The fun is in the straight-faced comedy and lively pictures that contrast the warm,
settled community with the innocent who thinks he's sailed away." --Booklist
"Uhlberg presents a properly poker-faced retelling of a popular European folktale…. The
tale's mild humor is picked up in Lamut's airy paintings…. This rib-tickler should induce
many a young armchair traveler to pay a visit to Chelm or Gotham." --Kirkus Reviews
9781682633144
On Sale Date: 8/1/2021
$8.99
Paperback Picture Book
32 Pages
Ages 4 to 8
Juvenile Fiction / Fairy Tales &
Folklore
JUV012040
9.5 in | 10.8 in
Related Products
Also Available
Feast of Peas 9781682631355
$17.99
King of Little Things, The
9781561457083 $16.95
Previous Titles
Dad, Jackie, and Me
9781561455317 $8.95
Flying Over Brooklyn
9781561452941 $7.95
Other Formats
Lemuel the Fool 9781561452200
$15.95

"Uhlberg polishes a gem from the treasure trove of Jewish folklore with this snappy
adaptation of a Chelm tale…. Uhlberg's drily understated humor maximizes the comedy
as well as readers' affection for the hapless hero and his doltish scheme. Lamut makes
a great leap forward with these graceful illustrations…. Fresh and diverting."
--Publishers Weekly
Lemuel is a fisherman and a fool. When he sets out on a journey across the sea, he
makes sure to tie a red scarf on the bow and a rope to the stern; with the scarf waving
before him and the rope trailing behind, he'll always know he's going the right
direction. Disoriented after a storm, Lemuel lands near a strange new village-except
that it's strangely familiar, down to the woman who looks exactly like his own dear wife
and even calls him by name. Later that night, a very confused Lemuel sets sail for
home and away from the madness. With the red scarf before him and the rope trailing
behind, he's confident he'll arrive at home again-and be safely back among the
familiar.
A great fan of Jewish folklore, especially the rich tradition of "fools," Myron Uhlberg
also looked to his own family for inspiration when writing Lemuel the Fool. His maternal
grandfather, John, was consumed by wanderlust and "the next great adventure." Young
readers will enjoy the silly charm of Lemuel's journey, beautifully illustrated by Sonja
Lamut.
AR / Lexile / F&P GRL M; Gr 2

Contributor Bio

A mystery series from Theodor Seuss Geisel Honor Book–winning
creators Dori Hillestad Butler and Nancy Meyers

King & Kayla and the Case
of Found Fred

King & Kayla and the Case
of the Gold Ring

King & Kayla and the Case
of the Lost Tooth

King & Kayla and the Case
of the Missing Dog Treats

HC: $14.95 / 978-68263-052-5
PB: $6.99 / 978-1-68263-053-2
Ebook available

HC: $14.99 / 978-1-68263-207-9
PB: $6.99 / 978-1-68263-208-6
Ebook available

HC: $14.95 / 978-1-56145-880-6
PB: $6.99 / 978-1-68263-018-1
Ebook available

HC: $14.95 / 978-1-56145-877-6
PB: $6.99 / 978-1-68263-015-0
Ebook available

Myron Uhlberg is the author of several picture books. A retired businessman, he lives
in California.
Sonja Lamut has received numerous awards for her work in the US and in Europe.
She has illustrated more than thirty books, including, How Many Candles?, Alex and
the Cat, and The Private Diary of Katie Roberts. She lives in New York and teaches
illustration at the Fashion Institute of Technology.

Series
Activity
Kit
availab
le

King & Kayla and the Case
of the Mysterious Mouse

King & Kayla and the Case
of the Secret Code

King & Kayla and the Case
of the Unhappy Neighbor

HC: $14.99 / 978-1-56145-879-0
PB: $6.99 / 978-1-68263-017-4
Ebook available

HC: $14.95 / 978-1-56145-878-3
PB: $6.99 / 978-1-68263-016-7
Ebook available

HC: $14.99 / 978-1-68263-055-6
PB: $6.99 / 978-1-68263-056-3
Ebook available

Ages 7–9 / Mystery • Series themes: investigation, dogs, friendship
AR • Lexile • F&P GRL L; Gr 2
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Nina Soni, Halloween Queen

Soccer Trophy Mystery

Summary

Summary

Fred Bowen

Kashmira Sheth, Jenn Kocsmiersky

Fred Bowen is back with more soccer action--and a mystery--in his newest
Sports Story
Story, perfect for fans of Mike Lupica and Tim Green.

Halloween hijinks reign supreme in this fourth installment of Kashmira
Sheth's series starring Nina Soni, a charming, distractible Indian-American
girl, and her family and friends.

9781682632284
On Sale Date: 9/1/2021
$7.99
Trade Paperback
168 Pages
Ages 7 to 10
Juvenile Fiction / Holidays &
Celebrations
JUV017030
Series: Nina Soni
5.5 in | 7.5 in
Related Products
Other Formats
Nina Soni, Halloween Queen
9781682632277 $15.99

Halloween brings out Nina Soni's competitive spirit. Her friend Jay has a great costume
planned, so--of course--Nina has to come up with an even better idea. A bunch of old
boxes in the basement inspires her to create an impressively scary haunted house, for
which she can charge admission. So what could possibly go wrong for the Halloween
Queen?
In Nina Soni, #OwnVoices author Kashmira Sheth has created an endearing heroine
and charming stories of family, friendship, and her efforts to manage her life with lists,
definitions, and more. A fun read for STEAM enthusiasts!
Lexile / F&P GRL Q; Gr 4
Series Discussion Guide available
Ebook available

9781682630792
On Sale Date: 9/1/2021
$6.99
Trade Paperback

Contributor Bio

144 Pages
Ages 7 to 12
Juvenile Fiction / Sports &
Recreation
JUV032150
Series: Fred Bowen Sports Story

Kashmira Sheth was born in India and came to the US when she was seventeen to
attend Iowa State University, where she received a BS in microbiology. She is the
author of several picture books and middle grade and young adult novels. She lives in
Virginia.
Jenn Kocsmiersky lives in upstate New York with her two children and a ginormous
goldfish named Joey. She is author and illustrator of children's books and a watercolor
artist. She loves to cook, read, and take walks atop old stonewalls.

Related Products
Other Formats

Lexile / F&P GRL R; Gr 4
Series Discussion Guide available
Ebook available

Contributor Bio

Fred Bowen is a lifelong sports fanatic who has coached youth league baseball,
basketball, and soccer. His kids' sports column "The Score" appears each week in the
KidsPost section of the Washington Post.

Soccer Trophy Mystery
9781682630785 $16.99

Previous Titles

Previous Titles

Nina Soni, Sister Fixer
9781682632093 $7.99
Nina Soni, Master of the Garden
9781682632260 $7.99
Nina Soni, Former Best Friend
9781682632055 $7.99
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5.3 in | 7.5 in

While soccer-playing twins Aiden and Ava lead their teams to a championship season,
they try to solve the mystery of their town's missing soccer trophy.
Thirteen-year-old twins Aiden and Ava and their good friend Daniel, all avid soccer
players, have just learned their county league soccer trophy mysteriously disappeared
forty years ago from the town library. It was never recovered. So between games and
practices for the town's soccer championships, the three friends try to solve the case.
But will these amateur detectives be able to unravel the mystery and find someone
who had both motive and opportunity to commit the crime? Will their teams make it all
the way to the championships?
Award-winning author and Washington Post KidsPost sports columnist Fred Bowen
returns with another installment in his Sports Story series, this time tackling important
topics like equal recognition for women in sports. At the end of the book, Bowen
includes "The Real Story" behind the disappearance of the original World Cup trophy.

Speed Demon 9781682630778
$6.95
Lucky Enough 9781561459582
$6.95
Outside Shot 9781561459568
$6.95
Out of Bounds 9781561458943
$6.95
Go for the Goal! 9781561456321
$6.95
Soccer Team Upset
9781561454952 $6.95
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Now You Say Yes

The Candy Mafia

Summary

Summary

"I rooted for protagonists Mari and Conor every mile (and every single page!) of their
intimate and epic, grief-fueled road trip. Bill Harley's Now You Say Yes reminds us that
acts of kindness--big and small--make all the difference." --Patrick Flores-Scott, awardwinning author of American Road Trip

"It won't take a detective to spot Willie Wonka, as well as Sam Spade, hidden in the
tongue-in-cheek caper's literary DNA." --Booklist, STARRED REVIEW

Lavie Tidhar, Daniel Duncan

Bill Harley

Twelve-year-old private detective Nelle is swept up in a world of candy
smuggling in this humorous middle grade mystery from World Fantasy Awardwinner Lavie Tidhar!

Award-winning author and storyteller Bill Harley returns with an
unforgettable middle grade novel about two orphaned siblings on a crosscountry journey in search of their place in the world.

9781682632475
On Sale Date: 8/1/2021
$17.99
Hardcover with dust jacket
384 Pages
Ages 10 to 14
Juvenile Fiction / Social Themes
JUV039020
6 in | 8 in
Related Products
Previous Titles
Charlie Bumpers vs. the Teacher
of the Year 9781561457328
$14.95
Night of the Spadefoot Toads
9781561456383 $8.99

When her mother dies, fifteen-year-old Mari and is desperate to avoid being caught up
in the foster system. Again. And to complicate matters, she is now the only one who
can take care of her super-smart and on-the-spectrum nine-year-old stepbrother,
Conor.
Is there anyone Mari can trust to help them? Certainly not her mother's current
boyfriend, Dennis. Not the doctors or her teachers, who would be obliged to call in
social services. So in a desperate move, Mari takes Conor and sets out to find their
estranged grandmother, hoping to throw themselves at the mercy of the only person
who might take them in.
On their way to New England, the duo experiences the snarls of LA traffic, the
backroads of the Midwest, and a monumental stop in Missouri where they witness the
solar eclipse, an event with which Conor is obsessed. Mari also learns about the inner
workings of her stepbrother's mind and about her connections to him and to the
world…and maybe even a little about her own place in it.
A beautiful exploration of identity and family, this heartwarming and engaging middle
grade novel comes from renowned storyteller and two-time Grammy Award winner Bill
Harley.
Lexile / F&P GRL Z; Gr 7-8
Discussion Guide available
Ebook available

300 Pages
Ages 8 to 12
Juvenile Fiction / Mysteries &
Detective Stories
JUV028000
6 in | 8 in
Related Products
Also Available
Mr. Penguin and the Fortress of
Secrets 9781682631959 $9.99
The Bookshop Girl
9781682631997 $8.99
Mr. Penguin and the Lost Treasure
9781682631706 $9.99
Other Formats
The Candy Mafia 9781682631973
$16.99

Contributor Bio

Bill Harley is a two-time Grammy Award-winning storyteller, musician, and writer who
has been writing and performing for kids and families for more than twenty-five years.
He is the recipient of Parents' Choice and ALA awards. He won a 2007 Grammy Award
for his children's storytelling album Blah Blah Blah and a 2009 Grammy Award for his
children's spoken-word album Yes to Running! Bill Harley Live. He lives in
Massachusetts.
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9781682633373
On Sale Date: 9/1/2021
$7.99
Trade Paperback
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Nelle Faulkner is a preteen private detective who solves cases from her mother's
garden shed. She also lives in a city where the mayor has prohibited candy and kid-led
candy gangs are thriving.
So when notorious candy gangster Eddie de Menthe asks for her help finding a missing
teddy bear, Nelle Faulkner is on the case. But when the teddy turns up, Eddie himself
goes missing, and Nelle and her friends quickly find themselves swept up in a shady
underworld of sweets smugglers, back alley deals, and storefront firebombs.
If Nelle has any hope of tracking down her missing client, she'll first have to unmask
the true faces behind the smuggling ring. Can she and her friends find a way to take
the cake? Or will they come to a sticky end?
Charlie and the Chocolate Factory meets Bugsy Malone in this entertaining, actionpacked mystery from World Fantasy Award-winning author Lavie Tidhar. With funny
illustrations by Daniel Duncan, readers will be instantly pulled into the fun.
Lexile / F&P GRL W; Gr 6
Discussion Guide available
Ebook available

Contributor Bio

Lavie Tidhar is the World Fantasy Award winning author of Osama (2011), The Violent
Century (2013), the Jerwood Fiction Uncovered Prize-winning A Man Lies Dreaming
(2014), and the Campbell Award-winning Central Station (2016), in addition to many
other works and several other awards. He works across genres, combining detective
and thriller modes with poetry, science fiction and historical and autobiographical
material. This is his first book published for children. He lives in England.
Daniel Duncan is a freelance illustrator inspired by stories, films, old, photos, and
sports. Highly commended by Macmillan UK for the Macmillan Prize for Illustration in
2013, he was also shortlisted for the 2014 AOI Awards for the Children's Books New
Talent Category. He creates most of his work in an old stable, now turned studio, on
the outskirts of London.
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Save the Crash-test Dummies

Mr. Penguin and the Catastrophic Cruise

An Action-Packed Journey through the History of Car Safety Engineering
Jennifer Swanson, TeMika Grooms

Alex T. Smith

Summary

9781682633304
On Sale Date: 9/1/2021
$9.99
Trade Paperback
288 Pages
Ages 8 to 12
Juvenile Fiction / Action &
Adventure
JUV001000
Series: Mr. Penguin
5.8 in | 8.8 in
Related Products
Previous Titles
Mr. Penguin and the Fortress of
Secrets 9781682631959 $9.99
Mr. Penguin and the Lost Treasure
9781682631706 $9.99
Claude on the Slopes
9781561459230 $7.95
Claude At the Beach
9781561459193 $7.95
Claude in the City
9781561458431 $7.95

When Mr. Penguin boards a glitzy cruise ship, he quickly discovers the boat is
bound for dubious straits. From Alex T. Smith's delightfully wacky detective
series!

Summary

"Gloriously silly…. Ridiculously charming." --Kirkus Reviews

"[An] innovative blend of history, technology, and engineering…. STEM at its best."
--Booklist, STARRED REVIEW

Dashing detective Mr. Penguin and his adventuring gang board a luxury cruise ship for
some much-needed rest and a little entertainment. With Colin, his kung fu spider
sidekick, preparing to perform with the Ladies Choir and fish finger sandwiches
available twenty-four hours a day, Mr. Penguin isn't even bothered by the fact that he
can't swim and is deeply afraid of water.
But when a series of odd events shatters a façade of glamorous parties filled with a
who's who of film stars and politicians, Mr. Penguin can't help but feel that something
shifty is happening on board. And when he befriends a young stowaway with a mystery
of her own, he soon finds that adventures are lying in wait.
This third installment in the wacky, page-turning series from Alex T. Smith (Claude) is
sure to thrill young readers looking for a good adventure and major laughs.
Lexile / F&P GRL Q; Gr 4
Activity Sheets available
Ebook available

9781682632802
On Sale Date: 9/1/2021
$12.99
Trade Paperback
104 Pages
Ages 8 to 12
Juvenile Nonfiction
/ Transportation
JNF057030
8 in | 10 in
Related Products
Other Formats

Contributor Bio

Alex T. Smith briefly considered careers in space travel, cookery, and being a rabbit
before finally deciding to become an illustrator. He graduated from Coventry University
with a degree in Illustration and won second place in the Macmillan Prize for Children's
Illustration. He is also the author-illustrator of the Claude series. He lives in England.

Save the Crash-test Dummies
9781682630228 $19.95

Cars take us to work. To school. To soccer practice. To the grocery store and home
again. Can you imagine a world without them? It's not so easy!
One of the reasons we can use cars so much in our everyday lives is because they are
safe to drive. But that hasn't always been the case. If it weren't for the experiments
conducted over decades that involved all kinds of crash test volunteers--dead, alive,
animal, or automated--cars as we know them might not be around. And then how
would you get to school?
Filled with fun four-wheeled nuggets of history and explanations of how cars actually
work, this nonfiction book from former science educator and award-winning author
Jennifer Swanson will appeal to lovers of all things that go and readers who are
interested in getting under the hood and seeing how things work.
AR / Lexile / F&P GRL Y; Gr 6
Educator's Guide available
Ebook available
Awards:
Eureka! Nonfiction Children's Book Award Silver Honor --California Reading
Association
Best STEM Books --ASEE / ITEEA / NSTA / SEPA / CBC
Parents' Choice Gold Award --Parents' Choice Foundation

Contributor Bio

The author of more than thrity-five nonfiction books for young readers, Jennifer
Swanson holds a BS in chemistry from the United States Naval Academy and an MS
Ed in K-8 science from Walden University. She lives in Florida.
TeMika Grooms is an illustrator and arts advocate inspired by great stories and the
characters that live them. She is intrigued by sequential art, specifically in the form of
children's literature and graphic Novels, and the power they hold to influence change in
society. She lives in Georgia.

Other Formats
Mr. Penguin and the Catastrophic
Cruise 9781682632130 $16.99
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Jump in the driver's seat for this entertaining, STEM-filled tour of the history
of car production and the science and engineering that makes cars safe.
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Pretty Rude for a Girl

Pretty Funny for a Girl

Summary

Summary

"A feel-good story featuring a narrator who's likable and genuinely funny." --Booklist
(Pretty Funny for a Girl)

"A refreshing coming-of-age read full of optimism, dreams, and plenty of stereotypesmashing laughs. A natural pick for Dumplin' (2015) fans." --Booklist

Big, bold, and funnier than a cat in a onesie playing bagpipes, Haylah Swinton's been
busy proving she's an all-star comedian through her new YouTube channel. Yet life
online is its own can of trolls. And proving she's funny is tougher than she thought it'd
be! Plus, her new boyfriend Dylan hasn't even tried kissing her yet, and when her
deadbeat dad decides to turn up, life as she's known it is tossed into one big, colossal
mess. And what better way to vent, than to spill the tea to her newly found audience
online? But when friends and family discover Haylah's ranting videos, it turns out
Haylah's got quite a lot of explaining to do.
Rebecca Elliott's follow up to the hilarious Pretty Funny for a Girl fires on all cylinders
for YA readers. Family drama, boy drama, and a budding comedian at the center of it
all makes for a laugh-out-loud, binge-worthy read.

"Sharp, funny… The working-class British milieu feels freshly wrought, and Elliott's
characters are well balanced… [Haylah's] comedy routine, though at times
self-deprecating, also flips some stereotypes." --Publishers Weekly

Rebecca Elliott

Rebecca Elliott

Haylah Swinton is juggling friends, family, boys, self-esteem, and her curvy
body--all while harboring a big secret: she wants to be a stand-up comedian
star.

Haylah Swinton is a comedic hit on her new YouTube channel, but will her
popularity backfire? Prepare to snort, guffaw, and cringe through Rebecca
Elliott's hilarious companion to Pretty Funny for a Girl.

9781682631485
On Sale Date: 10/1/2021
$17.99
Hardcover with dust jacket
320 Pages
Ages 12 to 16
Young Adult Fiction / Social
Themes
YAF058220
5.3 in | 8 in
Related Products
Also Available
Sing Like No One's Listening
9781682633311 $10.99
Previous Titles

Lexile / F&P
Discussion Guide available
Ebook available

9781682633335
On Sale Date: 9/1/2021
$10.99
Trade Paperback
368 Pages
Ages 12 to 16
Young Adult Fiction / Social
Themes
YAF058220
5.3 in | 8 in

Contributor Bio

Rebecca Elliott is an author and illustrator. She earned a degree in philosophy and
once did a brief stint in a dull office. Now, she enjoys eating angel delight, loudly
venting on a drum kit, and spending time in her sunny garden. She lives in England
with her family, some chickens, and a cat named Bernard.

Pretty Funny for a Girl
9781682633335 $10.99
Pretty Funny for a Girl
9781682631478 $17.99

Related Products
Previous Titles
Pretty Rude for a Girl
9781682631485 $17.99
Other Formats
Pretty Funny for a Girl
9781682631478 $17.99

"It was really funny, but the look at relationships, friends, family, divorce, boyfriends,
body image, being smart, and celebrating yourself made this an all around gem."
--Kiss the Book
Haylah Swinton is a stellar best friend, a loving daughter, and an incredibly patient
sister to a four-year-old nutcase of a brother. Best of all, she's pretty confident she's
mastered making light of every situation--from her mom's new boyfriend to unsolicited
remarks on her plus-sized figure. Besides, she has a big secret: one day, she'll be a
stand-up comedian star.
So when impossibly cool and thirstalicious Leo reveals he's also into comedy, Haylah
jumps at the chance to ghostwrite his sets. But is Leo as interested in returning the
favor?
Even though her friends warn her of Leo's intentions, Haylah's not ready to listen--and
she might just be digging herself deeper toward heartbreak. If Haylah's ever going to
step into the spotlight, first she'll need to find the self-confidence to strut like the boss
she really is.
Author Rebecca Elliott shines in this novel starring a strong, memorable heroine and a
story full of heart, humor, and relatable themes of body image, dreams, and
self-esteem.
Lexlie / F&P GRL Z; Gr 7-8
Discussion Guide available
Ebook available
Check out our website for information and resources, including an excerpt, discussion
guide, and author Q&A:
https://peachtree-online.com/portfolio-items/pretty-funny-for-a-girl/

Contributor Bio

Rebecca Elliott is an author and illustrator. She earned a degree in philosophy and
once did a brief stint in a dull office. Now, she enjoys eating angel delight, loudly
venting on a drum kit, and spending time in her sunny garden. She lives in England
with her family, some chickens, and a cat named Bernard.
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Sing Like No One's Listening

Curious About Fish

Summary

Summary

"Anglophiles, music and theater nerds, and those looking for some classic will-theywon't-they romance will all find something to enjoy here." --Kirkus Reviews

Award-winning educator and author Cathryn Sill introduces toddlers and preschoolers
to basic facts about fish with the help of colorful, detailed, realistic art from noted
wildlife illustrator John Sill.
Simple, clear descriptions of how fish look, where they live, what they eat, and how
they move around make this fourth title in the Discovering Nature series a dependable
and informative resource for early childhood education units on animals, environments,
fish, oceans, and pets. Also perfect for a first trip to the aquarium!
In addition to the Discovering Nature series, Cathryn and John Sill are the author and
illustrator team behind the award-winning About… and About Habitats series.

Cathryn Sill, John Sill

Vanessa Jones

A simple, realistic first glimpse into the natural world of fish from the
Discovering Nature board book series by Cathryn and John Sill.

A talented young singer grapples with the death of her mother, anxiety, and
love during her first year at a prestigious performing arts school.

"Jones' novel has the expected Fame vibes that will delight any reader who loves
stories of aspiring young stars learning their craft, but its exploration of Nettie's
complexities makes the story unique…. Jones offsets the narrative's weightier moments
with light and quirky ones, making it a fast read with staying power." --Booklist

9781682633311
On Sale Date: 10/1/2021
$10.99
Trade Paperback
304 Pages
Ages 12 to 16
Young Adult Fiction / Performing
Arts
YAF047050
5.3 in | 8 in
Related Products
Other Formats
Sing Like No One's Listening
9781682631942 $17.99

Former West End performer and author Vanessa Jones delivers a well-crafted journey
of grief and healing in her debut YA novel. Nettie Delaney has just lost her mother and,
despite a dreadful audition, has been accepted into a prestigious performing arts
school--the very same school her superstar mother attended.
With her mother's shadow hanging over her, Nettie has her work cut out for her--and
everyone is watching. To make matters worse, she hasn't been able to sing a single
note since her mother died. Whenever she tries, she just clams up.
If Nettie's going to survive a demanding first year and keep her place in a highly
coveted program, she'll have to work through her grief, find her voice, and deliver a
showstopper. Or face expulsion.
An ideal read for teen fans of theater and Broadway musicals, Fame, and Glee.
Lexile / F&P GRL Z+; Gr 7-8
Discussion Guide available
Ebook available

9781682632123
On Sale Date: 8/1/2021
$6.99
Board Book
22 Pages
Ages 2 to 6
Juvenile Nonfiction / Animals
JNF003090
Series: Discovering Nature
6.8 in | 6.8 in
Related Products
Previous Titles
Curious About Insects
9781682632116 $6.99
Curious About Mammals
9781682631980 $6.99
Curious About Birds
9781682631904 $6.99

Lexile

Contributor Bio

Cathryn Sill, a graduate of Western Carolina University, was an elementary school
teacher for thirty years. She lives in North Carolina.
John Sill holds a BS in wildlife biology from North Carolina State University. Combining
his knowledge of wildlife and artistic skill, John has achieved an impressive reputation
as a wildlife artist and received several awards. He lives in North Carolina.

Check out our website for information and resources, including an excerpt, discussion
guide, and author Q&A:
https://peachtree-online.com/portfolio-items/sing-like-no-ones-listening/

Contributor Bio

Vanessa Jones trained at Laine Theatre Arts and went on to be a musical theater
actor in West End Shows, including Sister Act, Grease, Guys and Dolls, Annie Get Your
Gun, and Mary Poppins. She began her writing career with a stage play for a fringe
theater and also works as a freelance copywriter and editor. She lives in England.
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Spectacular Spots / Magníficas manchas

ABCs

Susan Stockdale

Summary

In this bilingual English/Spanish board book edition of Susan Stockdale's
award-winning picture book, young readers can explore all the reasons why
their favorite animals have spots.

9781682633687
On Sale Date: 10/1/2021
$6.99
Board Book
22 Pages
Ages 2 to 6
6.5 in | 5.9 in
Related Products
Other Formats
Spectacular Spots / Magníficas
manchas 9781561459780 $8.99
Previous Titles
Spectacular Spots
9781561458172 $15.95
Stripes of All Types / Rayas de
todas las tallas 9781561458233
$6.95

and

What kinds of animals have spots? And why do they have them? To scare predators? To
hide more easily? To warn enemies to stay away?
With engaging rhymes and bright, bold images, award-winning author-illustrator Susan
Stockdale introduces toddlers and preschoolers to the many ways animals benefit from
their spots.
Just right for early childhood education units on animals, nature, wildlife, zoology, and
Spanish language!
Lexile
Educator's Guide available
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Contributor Bio

Susan Stockdale, a former textile designer for the apparel industry is the authorillustrator of critically acclaimed picture books that celebrate nature. Her books have
won a variety of awards, including ALSC Notable Children's Book, NCTE Notable
Children's Books in the Language Arts, NSTA Outstanding Science Trade Books for
Students K-12, and the Bank Street College of Education Best Children's Books of the
Year. Susan lives in Maryland with her husband, and is a popular speaker at schools
and conferences.
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Sales Representatives
Southeast:

New England:

Como Sales
(serving AL, FL, GA, MS, NC,
SC, TN, VA, WV)
508.293.1503
866.950.3096 fax
maureen@comosales.com

Como Sales
(serving CT, MA, ME, NH, RI, VT)
508.293.1503
866.950.3096 fax
maureen@comosales.com

Mid-Atlantic and New York:
Parson Weems Publisher
Services
(serving DC, DE, MD, NJ, NY,
PA)
914.948.4259
866.861.0337 fax
office@parsonweems.com

Midwest and Southwest:
Fujii Associates
(serving AR, IA, IL, IN, KS,
KY, LA, MI, MN, MO, ND, NE,
OH, OK, SD, TX, WI)
708.978.7826
708.949.8846 fax
kathybogs@fujiiassociates.com
www.fujiiassociates.com
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West:
Imprint Group
(serving AK, AZ, CA, CO, HI, ID,
MT, NM, NV, OR, UT, WA, WY)
800.738.3961
888.867.3869 fax
derek@imprintgroupwest.com

Canada:
Fitzhenry & Whiteside
905.477.7900
905.477.9179 fax
www.fitzhenry.ca

International Sales and
Subrights:
Farah Gehy,
gehy@peachtree-online.com
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To Order, or Questions About
an Existing Order
Phone: 1.800.241.0113 ext. 123
or 404.876.8761 ext. 123
Fax: 1.800.875.8909 or 404.875.2578
E-mail: sales@peachtree-online.com
Mail: 1700 Chattahoochee Avenue,
Atlanta, GA 30318
Hours: Monday–Friday, 9:00 am to 5:00 pm EST

New Accounts
For information on establishing an account,
e-mail sales@peachtree-online.com.
Download our credit application on the
Resources section of our website.

Information on Titles
For additional information, go to our website,
www.peachtree-online.com, or e-mail
sales@peachtree-online.com.

Key to abbreviations found
with each title:
AR
RC
Lexile
F&P

Accelerated Reader
Reading Counts
Lexile leveling
Fountas & Pinnell leveling
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“It would be difficult for anyone to choose a favorite Stanley book.”
—Betsy Bird, A Fuse #8 Production

See inside for more Stanley—Stanley’s Library
and select Stanley titles now in Spanish, too!

Front cover artwork © Samara Hardy from Amara’s Farm
Back cover artwork © William Bee from Stanley’s Library

